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Nomenclature 
IP -  Peak current (A)  S/N         -  Signal to noise ratio 
IB -  Base current (A)  HI      -  Heat input in J/mm 
Peak %   -  Peak current ON   P - Penetration 
  Percentage  W - Bead Width 
frequency      -  Pulse frequency  W/P -  Aspect ratio (AR) 
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Abstract 
This research article presents the optimization of process parameters for pulsed current gas tungsten arc welded austenitic 
stainless steel AISI 304L of 4mm thickness. Investigations were carried out to study the effect of frequency with respect to 
penetration and bead width to penetration ratio (Aspect Ratio).Three level 4 factor Taguchi L9 orthogonal array was used to carry 
out the bead on plate welds. Taguchi analysis was done for main effects plot to optimize the process parameters and ANOVA 
was used to find the percentage contribution of each factor and their responses. The key findings of the article elucidated that full 
penetration with optimized aspect ratio could be achieved on employing high frequency pulsing. 
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1. Introduction 
AISI 304L low carbon content austenitic stainless steel is one of the most versatile and widely used material due to 
its superior strength, toughness and corrosion resistance in a wide variety of applications which does not limit to 
aerospace, automotive, nuclear and thermal power plants, pressure vessels, petroleum refineries, cryogenic 
environments, pulp and paper industries, acidic medium, food processing, kitchen appliances [1-3]. Owing to the 
presence of low carbon content, this stainless steel is free from the chromium carbide precipitation during welding 
and hence sensitization effect is eliminated. It was also reported that AISI 304 L is practically immune to sigma 
phase formation which makes it suitable to operate even in high temperature services [3]. 
Majority of the fabricators prefer AISI 304L due to its excellent weldability with less metallurgical problems in the 
fusion welding techniques. Heat input is one of the influencing factors that affect the quality of the weldments. 
Many researchers addressed that the welding of AISI 304L must be carried out using an optimal heat input to avoid 
the deformation of the weldments and also to avoid the metallurgical effects. Giridharan et al. [4] reported that heat 
input has a significant impact on the bead geometry, metallurgical, mechanical and corrosion resistance properties of 
the welds. Similarly, Karunakaran [5] reported that the rate of heat input during welding followed by the nature of 
cooling has a strong influence on the grain size and phase formation. As recommended by Martin [6], the maximum 
heat input that can be employed for joining AISI 304L should not exceed 1.5 kJ /mm.  
Yousefieh et al.[7] observed that excessive heat input during welding resulted in the formation of brittle inter 
metallic phases and/or the formation of coarse columnar grains  which resulted in poor weld mechanical properties 
and adversely affected the corrosion resistance. Kou et al. [8] found that current pulsing is an effective technique to 
control the heat input and helps in grain refining of the weld fusion zones.  
Several researchers reported the accrued benefits obtained on employing Pulsed Current Gas Tungsten Arc Welding 
(PCGTAW) welding that includes efficient use of arc energy, decrease in wastage of heat by conduction through 
base metal and thus reduced heat affected zone. Furthermore improved arc stability, lower heat input requirements, 
reduced residual stresses and distortion and refinement of fusion zone microstructure are the other advantages of 
PCGTA welding [4, 5, 9, and 10]. 
Further, various researchers reported the beneficial effect of current pulsing which normally result in the refined 
grain structure both in the weld and weld interface. This shall be attributed to the thermal cycle in which temperature 
goes to a peak value followed by rapid cooling in these zones [10].Hence a more controlled bead profile can be 
expected on employing pulsed current than the continuous current mode. It is also reported that the successful welds 
are usually quantified by obtaining higher penetration and lower bead width. Thus it is desirable to have lower 
aspect ratio (AR) in a weld, which is obtained by controlled heat input, thereby resulting in good weld properties 
[11]. It is also suggested that the welding conditions should be controlled to obtain slower cooling rate for adequate 
austenite formation and fast enough to prevent deleterious precipitation. Similarly the selection of IP and IB must be 
adequate enough to obtain desired bead contour, bead penetration and stable arc as reported by Balasubramanian et 
al. [12].  
Babu et al. [13] pointed out the importance of using optimum pulse parameters for maximizing the beneficial effects 
of current pulsing.  The authors employed central composite experimental design along with Hooke and Jeeve’s 
pattern search method for optimizing PCGTAW parameters to obtain minimum fusion zone grain size and 
maximum tensile strength of the joint. Giridharan et al. [4] employed central composite rotatable mathematical 
design method for optimizing the PCGTAW parameters to achieve optimum bead geometry.  
Yousefieh et al. [14] investigated the optimization of PCGTAW parameters for improving the corrosion resistance 
of super duplex stainless steel weld using Taguchi and ANOVA. A four parameter three level design L9 orthogonal 
array was chosen for the experiment. S/N ratio analysis was employed to determine the optimum parameters and 
ANOVA was done to identify the percentage contribution of each parameter and their response.  
Giridharan et al. [4] investigated autogeneous full penetration PCGTA welding of 3 mm sheet AISI 304 L at a lower 
frequency of 1 Hz. In addition the authors optimized the process parameters with respect to penetration, width and 
aspect ratio using a quasi-Newton numerical optimization technique. Moreover, it is concluded that pulsed current is 
also one of the most influencing process variable in their study. 
Padmanban et al. [15] reported that the pulse frequency has the greatest influence on tensile strength than other 
process parameters like IP, IB and Peak %. The frequency values employed in their study was in the range from 2 to 
10 Hz. The results showed that higher tensile properties were obtained on employing 6 Hz frequency. It was 
deduced from the results that frequency has a vital role in obtaining high quality welds. It was emphasized to use 
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high frequency pulse (100 to 500 Hz) than low frequency one in order to constrict the arc cone. On deploying the arc 
cone, the depth of penetration could be increased and bead width would be lowered [16]. As a nutshell, high 
frequency current pulsing technique improves the productivity in terms of better control over the heat input and 
offers the possibility of higher welding speeds.  
Hitherto, the investigations reported on the use of high frequency pulsing and the corresponding effects on the 
variables were found to be scanty. As AISI 304L has several advantages in versatile industries, this comparative 
study of low and high frequency current pulsing shall become inevitable. In the present research work, the effect of 
low and high frequency current pulsing on the depth of penetration and bead width of AISI 304 L is investigated. 
The process parameters were optimized using Taguchi method and determined the significance of each parameter on 
the responses using ANOVA.  
2.1 Design of experiment using Taguchi method 
In this study, a four factor three level array was used, the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) would be 8 [D.O.F = 
number of factors × (number of levels-1)]. If full factorial experimentation is to be employed for a 4 factor 3 level 
combination, then a  total of 34=81 experiments are needed,  which is tedious and time consuming. Hence Taguchi’s 
L9 orthogonal array is used to study the main effects using 9 experiments rather than carrying out 81 experiments. 
In Taguchi method, the optimum value is determined by calculating the S/N ratio of the result obtained. Signal to 
Noise ratio is the performance characteristic having three categories such as (i) Higher the better; (ii) lower the 
better; and (iii) nominal the better.   
In the current study, the performance characteristics such as depth of penetration and bead width are chosen. Depth 
of penetration is considered to be desirable quality and bead width is identified to be the non-desirable quantity. 
Hence for the aspect ratio (W/P), lower the better criterion was chosen for S/N ratio analysis. 
The S/N ratio equation [14] for lower the better criteria is given by 
     
 
 
Where, n is the no. of repetition of an experimental combination, Yi is the performance value of i
th experiment.  
At each level of the four factors, mean value of S/N ratio was calculated. Level with highest mean S/N value among 
all three levels of a factor was chosen as the optimum level of the corresponding factor. 
 
2.2 Experimental procedure  
Candidate material for this study is austenitic 
stainless steel AISI 304L of 4 mm thickness. 
Four plates of dimensions (200 mm × 100 mm 
× 4 mm) were cut from rolled plate. Chemical 
composition of the base material is 
represented in Table 1. Bead on welding was 
done on the plates by pulsed current GTAW 
process using Kemppi Master TIG MLS 4000. 
Argon gas with a flow rate of 15 lpm was used 
as the shielding gas. Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal 
array was used to design the experiments in 
this research work. In the L9 orthogonal array, 
nine experiments were carried out to study the 
influencing weld process parameters. A total 
of 18 experiments were carried out to study 
the effect of frequency on the process 
variables. Out of these 18, nine experiments in 
each were carried out for low frequency and 
high frequency current pulsing. The important four parameters of PCGTAW were chosen as depicted by Yousefieh 
et al.[14]. The range of each process parameter levels were decided based on trial welds and the process parameters 
such as IP, IB, frequency and Peak % along with their levels used are shown in Table 2.The heat input required for 
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each welding experiment was calculated before welding; based on the above set of process parameters to ensure that 
the heat input is within the permissible limit. The heat input [7] was calculated using the following equation 
 
 
In PCGTAW, mean current is considered for heat input calculation because the current is being pulsed from a higher 
peak value to a lower base value at a particular frequency. The mean current Im is calculated using the equation 
 
     
          
Where, IP is the peak current, Ib is the base current, tp is the peak current duration and  tb is the base current duration. 
Based on the different levels of parameters designed using L9 orthogonal array, PCGTA welding was carried out on 
the 304L plates at low and high 
frequency. The low frequency 
levels of 6, 8, and 10 Hz and high 
frequency levels of 150, 200 and 
250 Hz were employed in the 
study.  The process parameter 
combinations for the LF and HF 
are listed in Table 3 and 4. Samples 
of size 25 mm in length were cut 
using wire EDM from all the weld 
beads for examining the cross 
section and to analyze the bead 
profile. The samples which were 
cut was polished using standard 
metallographic procedure. The 
polished samples were etched     
                                                                                                                                  using aquaregia (15 ml HCl + 5 ml   
 HNO3) and examined through       
 optical macroscope for bead  
 profile. Image tool version 3.00  
 software was used to measured  
  Depth of penetration and bead  
  width.  
 
3. Experimental results 
 
3.1 Macrostructure examination 
The bead on plate welds showed the 
acceptable weld quality with good 
weld beads. The weld bead geometry 
obtained from low and high 
frequency current pulsing is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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3.1.1 Low frequency pulsing 
The cross-sectional macrographs of the bead profile, their penetration, width, aspect ratio and heat input are 
represented in Fig. 1. On examining the macrostructure, it is inferred that good quality welds with no surface / 
subsurface defects shall be obtained on employing PCGTA welding. Also it is witnessed that a maximum 
penetration of 3.9 mm could be achieved while employing the parameters indicated in trial 2.  The heat input 
required for obtaining this penetration was found to be 691 J/mm. It was evident from the results that a penetration 
of ≥ 3 mm could be obtained in the five trials (Trial 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8). The minimum aspect ratio recorded was 3.51 in 
trial 2.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Macrograph and Bead profile of high frequency and low frequency PCGTAW with penetration (P) in mm, 
width (W) in mm, depth to width ratio (W/P) and heat input (HI) J/mm. 
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3.1.2 High frequency pulsing 
The macrostructure results of high frequency current 
pulsing portrayed that a full penetration of 4.03 mm 
could be achieved on employing the process 
parameters deployed in trial 5 with a heat input of 
652 J/mm. The next higher value of penetration, 2.64 
mm was obtained in trial 3 with heat input of 632 
J/mm; followed by trial 9 having 2.42 mm depth with 
heat input of 630 J/mm. The least penetration of 1.73 
mm was recorded in trial 1 with a heat input of 499 
J/mm. The full penetration bead with minimum 
aspect ratio (3.29) is obtained in trial 5 and is 
represented   in Fig. 2. 
3.2 Taguchi Analysis  
3.2.1. S/N ratio analysis and main effects plot  
The signal to noise ratio analysis of the results was carried out to determine the optimized aspect ratio. As discussed 
in Section 2.1 lower the better criterion was selected for aspect ratio. The individual S/N ratio values of all the 
responses for each trial for both low and high frequency techniques are listed in Table 3 and 4. Average of S/N 
ratios at a corresponding level was calculated to find out the S/N ratio of each parameter level. The level of a factor 
with highest mean S/N value was chosen as the optimum level of the parameter irrespective of the criteria. 
3.2.1.1 Low frequency pulsing 
The main effects plots for the S/N ratios are shown in Fig. 3a. The response table of the S/N values of aspect ratio is 
shown in Table 5. From the response table and main effect plots, combination of optimum level of the parameters 
was interpreted. Peak % followed by frequency was the most significant factors which determine the aspect ratio.  
From the main effects plot, mean S/N values of aspect ratio is inversely proportional to IP from level 1 to level 2 and  
directly proportional, when IP is increased from level 2 to 3 as observed in Fig. 3a.With an increase in IB, pulse on 
time % and frequency from level 1 to 2, mean S/N value was found to increase and then decreases with a from level 
2 to 3. The optimized parameters for lower aspect ratio are shown in Table 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3 Main Effects plot for S/N ratios of Aspect Ratio for (a) LF-PCGTAW (b) HF-PCGTAW 
Full penetration  
AISI 304L 
Fig.2 Full Penetration bead obtained in Trail no.5 of 
HF PC-GTAW AISI 304L 
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3.2.1.2. High frequency pulsing 
The mean S/N values of the Aspect Ratio (W/P) for each level of the parameters are represented in Table 7. On 
analyzing the mean S/N values on the response table, it is well noticed that Aspect Ratio was affected mostly by 
peak %, frequency, IP and IB in decreasing order of significance. The optimized levels of the parameters are shown 
in Table 8.  
 
 
The main effects plots of the same parameters in order are shown in Fig. 3b. It was witnessed that mean S/N values 
for Aspect ratio (W/P) was found decreasing from levels 1 to 3 in the case of IP. With an increase in IB, the mean 
S/N value was found to increase to a peak value from level 1 to 2 and then it decreased from level 2 to 3. Also, on 
increasing the peak % in HF current pulsing, the mean S/N value also increased. The mean S/N value decreased 
initially and then increased with increase in frequency.  
 
3.3 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)  
ANOVA was done at 5 % level of significance to identify the significance and percentage contribution of each 
factor on the bead geometry (W/P) of AISI 304 L. The four parameters which are used in ANOVA are the Degree of 
Freedom (DOF), Sum of squares (SS), Variance (V) and percentage contribution to the total variation which can be 
calculated using the equations (4-8) [14]  given below. 
 
  
 
SST  is the total sum of squares, m is total number of experiments, K i  is the S/N ratio of the ith test. 
 
 
 
SS P  is Sum of squares of the tested factors, p represents one of the tested factors,  j is level of this specific factor 
p ,t- repetition of each level of factor p,  is the sum of S/N ratio involving this factor and level j 
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V P    - the variance from the tested factors, DP - Degree of freedom of each factor . 
                                                
 
 
SS P1  -  Corrected sum of squares from the tested factors, V E - Variance for the error 
 
 
 
 %PP -  Percentage contribution of each individual factor to the total variation 
3.3.1 Low frequency Pulsing 
ANOVA results of the low frequency PCGTAW for Aspect ratio is shown in Table 9. Percentage contribution of 
each factors on the responses are calculated and are shown in Fig. 4a  The aspect ratio was mostly influenced by 
peak percentage which was 36% then followed by pulse frequency  (35 %), IB (21 %) and IP (6 %). 
3.3.2 High frequency pulsing 
The results of ANOVA on the high frequency PCGTAW for aspect ratio are shown in Table 10. Percentage 
contribution of each factors on the responses are found and are shown in Fig 4b.   Peak % had 39% influence on 
aspect ratio then by frequency with almost same significance of 36% followed by IP (14%) and IB (10%). Fig. 4 
ANOVA results showing Percentage contribution of each factor for aspect ratio (AR) in a) Low Frequency b) High 
frequency 
 
Fig.4. ANOVA results showing Percentage contribution of each factor for aspect ratio (AR) in a) Low Frequency b) 
High frequency 
 
4. Discussion 
On comparing the results of both low and high frequency current pulsing techniques, it is well observed that on 
employing higher welding speed and also at higher frequencies the arc is more focused in HF-PCGTAW. Further, 
the high frequency pulsed GTA process has better control over the maximum penetration with minimum heat input 
than that of low frequency which is evident from Giridharan et al. [4]. They reported that the maximum depth of 
3.85 mm with a heat input of 970 J/mm. The major achievement of this work is enhanced weld penetration up to 
4.03mm with reduced (36%) heat input of  
(7)                                                                                      
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625J/mm. The faster the pulsing, the greater is the travel speed which would result in better weld qualities. This is 
the reason attributed to the difference in welding speed in both the techniques. Thus on using higher frequency, less 
time would be spent for welding in a particular region which in turn reduces the heat input. Hence in HF-PCGTAW, 
energy is saved considerably thereby enhancing the productivity. Reducing the heat input from the fusion zone 
limits formation of undesirable phases and thus improves the weld properties. It is observed that full penetration of 4 
mm is achieved in trial 5 whereas rest of the trials showed substantially less penetration. Also on closer examination, 
it could be inferred that the frequency of 150 Hz has played significant variations in the depth of penetration with 
respect to the variations in the parameters from trials 1, 5 and 9 as represented in Table 4.The wide range of 
frequency is chosen in the case of high pulsing in order to find out the possible range for good penetration. It is 
suggested that further investigations with frequency trials around the close range of 150 Hz might give better 
penetration. The bead width in high frequency pulsed weld was found to be lower than that of the low frequency 
pulsed welds (Table 3-4).  
On comparing the main effects plots of low and high frequency PCGTAW, it was observed that the IB plots had 
almost the same pattern for both the techniques Fig. 3(a-b).This was due to the fact that effect of base current is only 
to maintain a stable arc. Trend of main effects plot of the other three parameters are different in low and high 
frequency PCGTAW.  Peak current pulse would be remain ON for a longer time if peak % is more. As the heat 
required for melting the base metal is supplied during the peak pulse, more heat will be transferred when peak %   is 
more. This in turn results in good penetration and higher bead width. This is the reason peak %   is the most 
influencing parameter which is also witnessed in Fig. 4. Higher value of  peak %  (60%)  is  required in HF- pulsing 
since the  speed at which pulsing occur is more which has to be compensated with more peak %  to get a good 
penetration than in LF- pulsing (50%) which can be  validated from the Table 6  and 8.  
 
5. Conclusions 
The present study investigates the use of low and high frequency current pulsing for welding 4 mm thick AISI 304L 
plates. Lower the better criterion was used to analyze results of aspect ratio. The outcomes of the work have been 
deduced as concluding summary and are reported as follows.   
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1. Full penetration of 4mm was achieved in the high frequency pulsing with a process parameter combination 
of I P = 260 A, IB= 120 A, Peak %= 60 and frequency=150 Hz. 
2. Full penetration was obtained in trial 5 of high frequency pulsing (Fig. 2) with a heat input of 652 J/mm. 
whereas, in  low frequency pulsing  trail 3 and 4 the  penetration was lower (3 mm and 3.05 
mm)respectively  with a heat input of 672 J/mm and 669 J/mm.. From this it is evident that the heat input in 
HF pulsing is comparatively lesser. 
3. In HF pulsing the Peak % ON time  is the factor which has most influence on the bead geometry while in  
low frequency pulsing  the  frequency (Hz ) influences the most. 
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